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Subject to research

Scope and Coverage

It covers information on a lot of pharmacy including the locations. It covers the
information on physicians, insurance and hospitals also in the respective directories.
Different types of health symptoms, health news, health checking tools and health
solutions etc. can also be known.

Kind of Information

‘Health A to Z’ generally gives information on common topics like acne, aging, acid
reflux, AIDS etc. After clicking on each of those topics, related articles and top
stories can be seen.
Another important heading is ‘Drugs & Medications A-Z’ which helps to find drug
either by using drug name or medical condition. Each of the drugs provides
information on several aspects. As for example, Ibuprofen oral gives information on
the following topics:

Featured topics are discussed separately and each of them are given including
particular images and a brief description. Such as :

Different topics like food & recipes, weight loss & diet plans, fitness & exercise, sex
& relationships, women's health, men's health, teen boys, teen girls etc. are discussed
under the heading ‘healthy living’. In each case, related top stories, opinions of
WebMD community and latest headlines are given.

The articles are given with photos and the subtopics are highlighted also.

Information on family and pregnancy can be found also. Detailed information on 1st,
2nd and 3rd trimester of pregnancy help women to know about many important and
critical things. The popular tools are enlisted here. Such as: ovulation calculator, fetal
development timeline, raising fit kids, kids height predictor, vaccine guide etc.
Health news are provided with sub headline, reporting detail, name of reporter etc.
FAQs are given in WebMD message boards. Expert opinions are given on some
important topics with the name of the author, related photos and brief description.
Doctors can be searched by their specialities, procedures and conditions. The pharma
companies are given with their contact detail, locations and maps etc.

Special Features
 Important videos can be seen in this site like how to protect yeast infection,
what happens during allergy attack etc.
 RSS Feed is available.
 Digital magazine of WebMD can also be downloaded.
 Newsletters on WebMD Daily, Men's Health and Women's Health etc. are sent
to the subscribed users without any cost.
 Links of online shopping sites are available.
 Users can search this site from different aspects.
 PDFs on several topics are available and can be downloaded too.

Arrangement Pattern

Names of the US metropolitan areas are arranged alphabetically as follows :

Names of hospitals of U.S. metropolitan cities are arranged alphabetically as shown
below:

Remarks

Comparable Tools

The WebMD medical team works closely with a team of over 100 nationwide
doctors and health experts across a broad range of specialty areas to ensure
WebMD's content is up to date, accurate and helps to live a healthier life.
 Directory of Drugs By Disease : Healthline.com
( www.healthline.com/directory/drugs-ht-a )
 Prescription and OTC Drug List – Healthline
( www.healthline.com/directory/drugs )
 A-Z Drug Index for Prescription and OTC Medications – Medindia
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